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All Men Imprisoned
On Sub Lost Lives
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The future queen of Norway proba-
bly willbe Princess Astrld, youngest
daughter of the Duke of Vestergoet j
land, Sweden. Announcement of her
engagement to Crown Prince Olaf o

Norway la expected eocn

COLONEL MITCHELL
RENEWS ATTACK

Continues Policy of Criti-
cising the Nation’s Air
Policy Before the Presi-
dent’s Board.

Washington. Sept. 29.— (,/P) —Col.
Win. MiichoU todn.v resumed his on- !
slaiiglit against the nation's air pol-1
iey before President Coolidge's invos-1
Pgating board.

Dirigible airships for carrying air- |
planes, lie asserted, can be built that
will fly from Europe to the United
States and return.

"For the Atlantic,” he said, “we
need an army to protect the land, a
navy equipped with submarines, but
above all an air force to protect the
nation from attack by air.

“In considering our east coast de-
fense (dans," be continued, “we must
think of England as dominating the
Atlantic ami as stroug in the ('aril-
bean.”

Turning to the Pacific lie asserted it |
was the desire of Japan to control all i
entrances to Asia and the point of I
attack from the Pacific is byway of

! Alaska, not Honolulu, “the capture of

I which place would expose a hostile
j fleet to an open attack from the sub-
marine and airplane."

Col. Mitchell said if the United
States is attacked from both the At-
lantic and Pacific, an air force would
be far more mobile to shift to the
center of attack.

The proposal to develop the air
defense, he asserted, was not entitled
to larger appropriations, but a re-di-
rection of present expenditures.

"Other nations,” he said, “are
aware of these matters, while we bury
our heads in the sand like ail ostrich.”

“Tlie navy's mission," lie continued,
“is nt sea. It should he pushed to
sea to keep open the lanes of com-
munication.

“Our army has a system compli-
cated in the extreme. It sticks and
clings to systems of bygone times, as
all armies do. It will work, if prop-
erly applied."

Wisconsin Voters Today Are Clioos.
Ing New Senator.

Milwaukee. Wis.. Sept. 29. —</P)—
1 otes east in a statewide election to-
day will decide whether Robert M.
La Follette, Jr., is to succeed his
father as United States senator or
whether one of tlie four other candi-
dates will be elevated to this posi-
tion. Tlie others are; Edward F.
Dittmar, William George Bruce, John
Work and George Bauman.

La Follette is the Republican nomi-
nee, but has announced himself as
endorsing the platform of the La

! Follette-Wheeler party in 1924.
I

Farm women in the west have
l learned that electric washing machines
I are equally good as a labor saver when
| used as butter churns.

Given Silver Trophy
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Frank Lockhart, 22. American dirt track driving champion, was recent!

awarded a silver trophy for setting a new record on the one mile Tan form

j aval in San Fancisco. His time was 46 seconds. Here hea shown belli)

nrpaantAd the pud hy Miss Ashes Pottage. Diamond JubUee queen.
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Lawyers Making Last
Plans In Cole Case

Divers at Last Have Been
Successful in Attempt to
Get Inside the Sunken
Submarine.

ORDER CASKETS
FOR THE BODIES

Body of Engineer John L.
Gibson Was the First to
Be Removed From the
Wrecked Submarine.

(By the Anaoclateil Prfm)

Boston, Sl'pt. 20.—Orders were re-
newed at the Boston Navy Yard to-
day direnting tliat twenty navy ens-
kets stored at the Naval Hospital in
Chelsea be shipped to Newport, R. I.
Newport is one of the bases from
which operations are being directed
for the submarine 8-51. sunk with 22
men last Friday night in a collision
with the steamer City of Rome.

Divers Get Inside Submarine.
I'. S. Submarine Base. New London.

Conn., Sept. 20.—The body of John
L. Gibson, engineer first class, of
'Portland, Ore., was removed from the
wrecked submarine S-51 by divers to-
day.

Gibson's body was (lie first to be
taken from the wrecked ship, and its
recovery followed the complete sus-
pension of attempts to lift the craft
With wrecking ships, and a concen-
tration of efforts on the part of div-
ers who went into the sea to explore
the 8-51.

The recovery also indicated to those
at the submarine base that the divers
at last had been successful in their at-

tempt to get inside the (submarine.
I.ast night when tlie 'seas became

too choppy for wrecking ships to

work, tile divers went down but were
unable to get near the hatch which
they hoped to enter, because of strong
tides which swept them off their
course through the water.

Gibson's body was found in the bat-
tery room, that part of the submarine
which was rammed by the Savannah
Line steamer City of Rome, last Fri-
day night.

The message from Rear Admiral 11.
H .Christy in command of the rescue
forces, said the divers still were work-
ing in this compartment, and as they
ploughed their lead weighted feet
through the passageway of the vessel
it was expected more bixlies would be
fmmd.

A second body, that of Wm. Charles
Tosehmacher. of Bangor. I’a., was
taken from the submarine this fore-
noon, a radio dispatch to the naval
hrspital here stated.

Find No Floating'•Bodies.
Boston. Sept. 20. —UP) —In a

search over 40 square miles of water
in the vicinity of the sunken subma-
rine S-51. navy aviators have discov-
ered no bodies floating, a radio dis-
patch to the Boston Navy Yard said
today.

MICH WORK DONE BY
B.VRACAPHILATHEA

Report of Mrs. Buckner, of Salisbury’,
Enthusiastically Received.

Salisbury, Sept. 28.—At an enthu-
siastic meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the State Baraca-I’hilathca
I'nion held in Salisbury Sunday Mrs.
N. Buckner, of Asheville, gave a re-
port covering certain activities dur-
ing the years from July 10, 1917, to
June 1, 1025, from Which the follow-
ing statistics were taken:

Conversions reported, 4,505; teach-
ers and officers supplied to Sunday
schools, 5,811; orphai s supported by
classes. Oil ; Bibles distributed, 4,-
475; Pollyana capsules distributed,
20,701; potted plants distributed to
sick soldiers. 17.001; Christmas boxes
for sick soldiers, 4,5.22; flowers to
sick, 44,963; visits to sick and strang-
ers, 06,084; given to missions. $22.-
115.7; charity, $22,538,40; hospitals,
$10,411.10; miscellaneous contribu-
tions, $141,577.70; miles traveled by
secretary, railroad, 08,561; automo-
bile 28,705; total traveled, 97,326
miles.

This report was enthusiastically re-
ceived.

With Our Advertisers.
The Slymph is a new pump at the

new interest quarter at the Cabarrus
Ituth-Kesler Shoe Store, at $6.95.

October st is the beginning of a
Savings Bank. All deposits made be-
fore October 10th will draw interest
from October Ist.

Today and tomorrow are the last
days to secure an Oriole gas range
with an allowance of $lO for your old
wood, coal, oil or gas range, at the
Concord and Knnnapblis Gas Co.

The Kidd-Frix Co. will give 10 per
cent, off on all orders for Christmas
greeting cards received before Novem-
ber Ist.

Douglas Fairbanks in ‘'The Thief |
of Bagdad” at Warner's Concord
Theatre today. Tomorrow, John
Bowers and Vera Reynolds in “Empty
Hearts.”

Allen's Princess range has stood the
test for years. H. B. Wilkinson sells
them.

American Vessel Fired Oon.
Shanghai. September 29. —UP)—An

American owned vessel, the steamer
Chichuen, was hit by 200 shots fired
by Chinese troops today from a point
on the Yangtse River between Iching
and Shungking. This information
was communicated to the offices of the
owners of the vessel, the Yangtse
Rapids Navigation Company. The
American gunboat Palos waa ordered
to the scene as a convoy to the at-
tacked vessel.

—

WAR VETERANS TO
CHOOSE OFFICERS

Nomination of the Officers
came as Surprise at the
Meeting of Spanish War
Veterans In Florida. J

St. Petersbugh, Fla.. Sept. 20.— (A3)

—Nomination of officers unexpectedly
took the renter of action at the busi-
ness session of Spanish War veterans

national enrainpinent today.
Three men were nominated for file

eommader-rn-ch ief.
Colonel Harvey H. Hanna, fourth

Teimesee regiment, was the first nom-
inated. Governor William Brandon,
of Alabama, made the nomination.

KiV.iard K. Flynn, commissioner of
State aid and State pensions of Mas-
sachusetts. was nnminued by Mayor
(’. F. McCarthy, of Marlborough.
Mass.

Colonel Carmi Thompson, of Ohio,
former Cnited States treasurer, and
former secretary of the interior, was
the last nominated.

VISITING WOMEN HAVE
St IT CASE STOIJSN HERE

Officer Robison Does Good Piece of
Sleuthing and Recovers It In Rec-
ord Time.
Mrs. E. I\ Yates, of Charlotte, and

Mrs. Lenny Myers, of Winston-Sal-
em, left Concord after a short visit,

to the city praising the police officers
and especially the efficient work of
Patrolman Baxter Kobinson.

Their praises were the result of an
excellent piece of sleuthing which Mr.
Robinson did in recovering a suit
case filled with clothes after it had
been stolen from the car which they
had parked in the business section of
the city.

Mrs. Yates and Mrs. Myers had
been in Concord visiting relatives
and stopped for a brief time up town
while they did some shopping. While
they were out of the car, a negro.

Will Smith, confiscated their belong-
ings and made way with them.

They reported their loss to Baxter
Robinson who immediately set to
work recovering the articles. In
less thau a half an hour, he returned
the suit case to the owners, who pro-
ceeded on their way to Charlotte.

MONROE MILL STORAGE
BURNED MONDAY MORNING

leemorlce Warehouse is Destroyed
With SIO,OOO Loss.—Held Crates
ami Supplies.
Monroe. Sept. 28.—The big storage !

warehouse of Jeeinnrlee Mill, Inc., .
.'I, was wiped out by fire of unde* |
termined origin at 1) o’clock this
rooming.

The Monroe Fire company wont
to the assistance ofthe neigh bo riling
village, but reached the scene too
late to extinguish the Haines. Several
mill tenements and residences were,

however, kuved from destruction.
Mill No. 3 does a knitting and

underwear business, and had stored
in the warehouse a large supply of
shipping crates and other supplies.
The loss is arouud SIO,OOO. partially
covered by insurance.

Before the warehouse had fallen
in, the management of the mill was
on the wires for new supplies, nec-
essary tP keep the mill in opera-
tion. It was announced at noon to-

day that necessary supplies were
being expressed and that the mill
would not stop.

OPERATING SURPLUS
FOR STATE SHOWN

Surplus of $38,475.80 in Finances of
State Prison at End of Fiscal Year.
Raleigh, Sept. 20.— UP)—An oper-

ating surplus of $.‘18,475.80 in the
finances of the State prison for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1025, was
shown in a statement issued today by
the State auditor. The surplus, how-
ever, did not take into account $198,-
842.01 expended for preparation of
the 1925 crop, nor an amount of $94.
353.84 spent for “betterments” and
which when considered showed for the I
fiscal year an excess of expenditures j
over income of $254,720.95. The
statement included as revenue $33.-
333.57 wages earned by convicts but'
not collected.

Taking Advantage ofDelay
Caused by Decision to
Get Venire From Union
County.

FOUR LAWYERS
ADDED TO CASE

They Came From Union
County Since Jury Will;
Be Chosen From Men of
That County.

Richmond County Conrt House,
Rockingham. X. C., Sept. 29.— (A3 )—

While the case of Sttae vs. W. B.
Cole awaited tlie arrival here tomor-
row of 200 venire men from Union

; county, the fifteen lawyers for prose-
I eution and defense today made their i
final preparations for t’iie trial.

Conferences among attorneys to
whom have been added four from
Union county was the order for the
day. W. B. Love has been retained
by the State, and John C. Sikes and
Vann and Milliken have been added
to the defense.

During the lull citizens from Rock-
ingham turned their attention to the
court house in the second criminal
case for which yesterday there was
an arraignment.

Hotels are crowded. Doubt has
been expressed that the 200 venire
men can obtain accommodations here
tomorrow. The twelve in whose hands
will rest the fate of the wealthy cot-
ton manufacturer will be provided for
by the county but during selection of
tlie jury venire men will he respon-
sible for their entertainment.

The newsboys’ ranks have swelled
since Saturday. Cries of “extra”
meet die pedestrian on every hand, as
trains bring out-of-town papers. Re-
porters and news photographers con-
gregate in hotel lobbies, as at resi-
dence occupied by defense counsel,
and on street. The solicitor’s office |
is a meeting place.
• Judge T. B. Finley has expressed j
himself as pleased with progress of j
the trial. Tomorrow and probably
Thursday morning will be devoted
to selection of, the jury. Taking of
testimony will be begun when the
jury has been sworn in.

The Rockingham correspondence of
the Greensboro News has the follow-
ing:

Three Weeks for Trial.
Those following the case closely pre-

dict that it will require three weeks iu
which to wind it up; certainly it can-
not be finished in less than ten days.

Tlie defense attorneys seem pretty
well satisfied they will be here longer
than is generally believed. They have
rented the beautiful home of Mrs. J.
P. Cameron, in the center of town,
in which to live; they have their own

I chef, and seem to be comfortably lo-
cated.

| Both sides evidently expect to put
| prospective jurors under a micro-
i seopic glass. W. B. Love, of Monroe,

has been retained by the state, while
the defense has perhaps the cream of

the Monroe bar in .1. C. M. Vann,
Jesse E. Milliken and John C. Sykes.
These gentlemen will acquaint their
respective associates with the venire-
men’s record.

The crowd today was somewhat dis- j
appointing, the courtroom was large |
enough to care for all spectators com- |
fortnbly; the gallery was only partial-¦
,ly filled. However, as the case gets

! underway iu earnest, great throngs
are expected.

, To the casual observer W. B. Cole
; looks the part of anything but a kill-
er. He is a typical business man;
there are hard lines in his face; his
hair, partly curly, is iron gray. Ho
has the mien of a man confident of
himself. But no one would pick him
as a shooter. After his case had been
terminated for the day, lie was per-
mitted to remain in the court room to

listen to other cases. He smiled oc-
casionally and talked intermittently
with friends and kinspeople.

Miss Colo Fresh as a Daisy.
Miss Elizabeth Cole came into court

fresh as a daisy. She was modestly
dressed in a pretty but not gorgeous
spring frock. She is not of the Map-
per type. One would spot her as an !
athletic girl, probably a gym teacher.!
There is nothing of the daredevil
about her. She wore a brilliant dia-
mond ring on ’her engagement finger.

Opinion here is sharply divided
over the killing of Ormond, the one-
time suitor of Miss Elizabeth Cole.
Residents tell you how young Or-
mond returned from the hospitals of
France a soldier broken in health as
a result of German gas; that he and
Miss Cole commenced associating to-
gether and that his association soon
ripened into love. It was town gos-
sip. so the reports say, t’llat the two
young people were engaged to be
married.

Rev. Mr. Ormond sat throughout
the brief sessions today. He was
silent and bore the signs of brief.
Hi son. Allison, a lad in his early
20’s, remained by his side through-
out the day.

They came to Rockingham in the
j car in which Bill was slain. Tonight,
j tile opposing corps of counsel are |

I poring over their war maps, prepara- j
tory for the zero hour. There’s hard-
ly an doubt but that this will eclipse
anything of its kind ever tried in
the 0!d North State.

(Other news connected with the
Cole trial will be found ou page three).

Negro Kills Self and Wounds Wife.
Charlotte, Sept. 28.—Hurry Har-

ris, negro, is dead and Janie Harris,
his wife, is in h serious condition at

Good Samaritan hospital ns the re-
sult of shots fired Sunday afternoon
by the man at their home, 921 Grove
,street.

Police who investigated the shoot-
ing were unable to discover the mo-
tive for the apparent suicide and
attempted mans’aughtcr. The couple
were in tlie house alone at the time,
they were informed and the screams
of the woman attracted the attention
of persons attending church nearby.
When they reached the house Har-
ris was bleeding from four or five
wounds.

NOTICE

I| / The public is invited to inspect the wonderful

Rivet Grip Steel Reinforcement I
\ i

r now being placed in our new vault. This steel weighing "
» over 12,000 pounds will be filled with 18 inches of solid ;;
S concrete giving the last word in protection against Fire, ?
• Mob or Burglar Attack.

The Concord National Bank

| Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $170,000.00 ;

r THE DAILY TRIBUNE
I AND 5 !
j THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER

{j, BOTH ONE YEAR AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
In City or Out of State 50.25 g
In State outside Concord $5.25

I
The Progressive Farmer is the best farm paper published, and its ||

price is SI.OO a year.
You need not pay for the Progressive Farmer at. the same time you |

pay for The Tribune. We will get it for you a whole year at any time j
on payment of only 25 cents.

Pay your subscription to Tlie Tribune to any contestant, but |
come to The Tribune office to pay for your Progressive Fanner. J

The Concord Daily Tribune

FEDERAL RESERVE
WILL BE LAUDED

American Bankers in Con-
vention Are Expected to
Favor Prepetuation of
the Banking System.

Atlantic City. N. J.. Sept. 29.— (A3)
—The convention of the American
Rankers’ Association, called into gen-
eral session today, is expected to go
on record in favor of prepetuation of
the Federal Reserve System.

A threatened fight over the proposed
amendments to the Federal Reserve
Act involving the method of opera-
tion of the various reserve banks is
believed to have been averted by the
report of the economic policy commis-
sion '.leaded by Evans Woolen, of
Indianapolis. This report recom-
ipended that the question of rechart-
ing Federal Reserve'Banks be sepa-
rated from the question of amend-
ments.

KIDNAPER ABANDONS CHILD
WHEN DOG KEEPS ON TRAIL

A Shepherd Dislikes Three-Year-old
Boy’s Accepting Ride and Follows
Auto.
Whippany. N. J.. Sept. 29.—When

little Anthony Kasiski accepted a i
stranger’s offer of an automobile ride !
today, a black and white shepherd .deg >
belonging to t’iie Kasiski family did
not approve. The animal would not
let the three-year-old child out of his
sight for a minute and followed the
automobile until Anthony was let out

and restored to the arms of his anx-
ious parents.

Anthony was playing in his yard
when tlie stranger drove up and asked 1
him if he wanted to go for a ride,
jT’iie dog was the only one that saw
tin* child lifted into the car, so the j
faithful shepherd pursued the machine |

I to a spot about a mile from the Iva-
saski heme, where bis charge was lot
out and where neighbors found him
with the dog a few minutes later.

George P. Kasiski, father of the
child, said he believed the automobil-
ist was intent upon kidnapping his
son, but became alarmed when he saw
the dog following the car.

GOVERNOR McLEAN IS
VISITOR IN CHARLOTTE

Speaks at Luncheon of the Made-in-
Uarolinas Exposition.

Charlotte. Sept. 29.— (A3 ) —Citing
the progress made by merchants of

' North Carolina in overcoming trade
barriers. Governor McLean speaking
here this afternoon pledged his ad-
ministration to a emit finance of ef-

j forts to overcome “discriminations”
in freight rates and place business in
the State “on an equal footing with
its natural competitors . in other
slate's.’ ’ The Governor was address-
ing the merchants’ luncheon of the
Made-in-Carolinas Exposition on the
subject “Trade in Carolina Products.”

Mr. McLean also took occasion to
point to the tremendous development
now underway in Florida, ami assert-

ed that while North Carolina had
nothing to fear from the developments
of the neighbor state, still there were
lessons in the “Florida boom” for cit-
izens of Tar Heelia.

ROWAN COUNTY MAN IS
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

| And He Will Face Another Cliarge
of Desertion in South Carolina.
Salisbury, Sept. 28. In county

court today F. K. Majewhkie. alias
James Herman Royston, was sent up
to Superior court, to answer the
charge of bigamy. Wife No. 1. whoI
caused his arrest for desertion Sat-

I urday night, was in court with her |
three children. Wife No. 2. who has |
an infant at her Gold Hill home, was j
unable to be present, suffering from !
the shock of the discovery that her
husband had another wife and
family. It is said that after the North
Carolina courts get through with tlie
man on the bigamy charge he will be
turned over to South Carolina to

answer a charge of desertion.

Over 150,000 miles of film is pro-
duced annually.

Interest Increasing In The
Tribune and Times Gift

Distribution State

Only Three More Weeks of
the Big Vote Period Re-
mains—New Contestants
Entering Field.

GET BUSYDURING
THE BIG VOTE DAYS

Don’t Think You Haven’t
a Chance If You Enter
Now.—lt’s Up to You
Entirely to Succeed.

With only three more weeks of the
b :g vote period, interest is increasing
in The Tribune-Times now famous
Gift Distribution'. Some-new contest-
ants are entering the field of active '
workers, with the thought in mind of
caching in their spare time to the
amount of almost s.‘>oo a week. And
that is just what it will mean to the
fortunate ones who win a big pr ;ze

These next three weeks will un-
doubtedly be tlie most important days
in the history of this big election. All |
subscriptions received count on the
BIG VOTE schedule toward the cap-
ital prizes to be awarded soon Those
entertaining any idea if winning one
of these valuable cars should get busy
XOW during this period while the!
BIG votes are still in force

| Work done these ”b : g vote*’ lays
i will easily bring success to contestants j
in this big election. Tim laggard, un-
willing to derate any time or thought
to the grand prizes, howevev. will
reap no reward. This is a campaing
strictly for “live wires.**

If you are alive, awake to the op-
portunity now before you, willing to*
givf some of your time and thought I
to a proposition whereby over SIO,OOO j
jin prizes are at stake —then you ishould be a candidate. You should
send in your name today.

I You can secure your choice of the
! four big. powerful, beautiful auto*
! mobiles of hundreds of dollars in gold
in a very few days' work. The work
is easy—requires no special talent or
education to earn the very biggest of
the awards.

Your opportunity, then, to win a
prize that will repay you many times
for your efforts is here. But, to get
your rightful share, you must get busy
and rake advantage of the opportunity,

i Don't lag in the campaign; don't
! hesitate or be timid about your race.
•Go right to it ami keep right in it.
G ve your campaign as much attention j
during your spare time as you would |
any good business proposition, for
right here is. no doubt, the greatest
opportunity that will come to you in !
your life.

Stop and consider: did you ever be-!
fore in a few short weeks have the
opportunity to cash your spare time
for $-110.00? This is possible.

Do you think you haven’t a chance
if you enter now? Why you have
every chance. Not one candidate has !
a lead that cannot be overcome with
a few days’ work.

It’s I p to You.
The only thing that will keep you

from winning is you, yourself. If
you enter the campaign determined to
be successful, you will be. It’s up to
you entirely. If you want any one of
the four valuable cars or to partici-
pate i nthe thousands of dollars in

cash to lx* distributed —and we think
you do—get into the campaign today.
Send in your nomination blank at
once or come in-—before J) o'clock to-
night.

If you can spare come down to
election headquarters this evening.
Find out all about the campaign, how
to got votes, what is necessary to get
them and then go after one of the

| biggest prizes.
Vcte Schedule Scon Declines.

The present big vote schedule will
continue uutil Monday, October 19th.

I All subscriptions received at this of-
{ lice before 111 o’clock will count. And

subscriptions mailed, with remittance
to cover, which are postmarked not
later than midnight. October 19th,

, | will count on the first period vote
schedule. The big vote schedule will

, positively be discontinued at this time,
in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations, and will never be repeated or
extended.

Tin* big vote schedule won’t wait

ANNOUNCEMENT
||:| m 1
•:{ i lie Sfith series in this old reliable building; and loan ?
j|;| and savings association w'll open on October :!rd. 1925. !|
in The Officers and Stockholders invite each and every 3
|H person in Concord to take some shares in this series,

jj-j Running shares cost 25 cents per share per week.
M Prepaid shares cost $12.25 per share.
I Each share is worth SIOO.OO at maturity.
| We have been maturing our stock in 328 weeks.
I Tax return day is coming.

'll “JUST REMEMBER THAT ALL STOCK WITH !1ij ; US IS NON-TAXABLE."

I ; START NOW I
j « |

:;i CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND i
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

i j i
Office in the Concord National Bank

11.444. n

THE TRIBUNE 1
PRINTS

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY

NO. 233

is,linn
TO TESTIFY BEfORt

COURT OF INOUIR
Widow of Command!

Lansdowne Invited
Make Statement Befoi
the Board.

NO DATE MADE
FOR STATEMEN

Mrs. Lansdowne Asks tl
Board to Postpone tl
Hearing Until the Late
Possible Time.

Lakelmrst. Sept. 29. — UP)—Mi
Margaret Boss Lansdowne, widow
Commander Zachary Lansdowne,
tain of the Shenandoah, accepter
day the invitation of the naval c*

of inquiry to appear and mak
statement.

Mrs. Lansdowne’s telegram tou *

court suggested no date for her
pearance. other than it be made

jthe latest passible time. It may i
| that she will not be heard here, bi
in Washington, if it finally is decide
to transfer the inquiry to that cit
Mrs. Lansdowne now is in Washin
ton.

Mrs. Lansdowne’s telegram follow!
“Reference to your wire. Am vei

j desirous of appearing as witness J
; fore board of inquiry, but due to i

I ness c.f daughter cannot leave Was
1 ington for next few days. Dai

i papers carrying statements to effe
: that hearings will be held Washin

! ton before adjournment. Please a
I vise me latest date when I may a
i pear, and if possible of appearing i
! Washington.”

After the Shenandoah wreck,. Ml
j Lansdowne was reported as "hari!
said Commander Lansdowne was j
luctant to make the mid-western tr
because of danger of thumleratonj
and if was for that reason she w
invited to appear as a witness. Tl
calling of a woman in an inquiry in
the loss of a naval ship is believi
by many officers to be without prec
dent.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Easy Today as Decline of :
to 21 Points Under Selling -at
Liquidation.
New York, Sept. 29.— (/P) —The c(

j loit market opened easy today at
| decline of 19 to 21 points tind
i Southern selling and liqnidatibn pt

I moled by relatively easy Liverpt
cables and rumors of an easier sp
basis in the southwest. Brokers tvi

| southwest connections were among t! sellers, which tended to color talk
an easier spot situation.

Considerable covering and tra
: buying came in on the decline It
, stop orders were uncovered, and offi

ings were heavy at the break whi
l carried December off to 28.32 or ill
> new low ground for the movement.

January declined to 22.52. T
market generally showed net lost
of 23 to 29 points at the end jof t
first hour.

Cotton futures opened easy. O
23.30 : Dec. 23.40: Jan. 22.62 ; Mat
22.80; May 23.0 T.

King's Daughters to Meet This W«
Salisbury. Sept. 28.—The city w

this week entertain the thirty-sil
annual convention of the Not
Carolina branch of the Internatioi
Order of the King's Daughters a
Sons. Fifty or more delegates and
number of visitors are expected- 1
convention will be held October X a
2 at the First Presbyterian churcl

I con Bourgeois Dead.
Paris, Sept. 29.— (/P)—Leon Bo

geo is, eminent French statesman, a
former premier, is dead.

i for you—you’ll have to jump in a
take advantage * of it while you c

. And it’s mighty important that 5
• do take advantage of it if you want
I land one of the big prizes. * |

100,000 Extra Votes Free.
-! Understand that with every j

• I worth of subscriptions turned in-]
! will receive 100,000 EXTRA XOT

I I in addition to the regular votes on
cry individual subscription. The
fer of 20,000 extra votes —the boi

. vote—for each NEW subscription

l one year received in the FIRST i
j i iod positively expires at the entf
¦lithe period, Monday, October lOt
j; These are the days that subset
. (ions count most votes for you. Tl
‘ i will aievcr count for as many vc
;{I agaiiif during the* campaign. The
t suit of your race—your success i
|; failure—will depend almost cntii
| upon what you accomplish during
¦j: Bid VOTE SCHEDULE peri
• Make the big vote schedule win

J j y°u-

:ll m
SAT’S BEAR SAYS:

Fair in west and probably shod
iu east portion tonight and Wed
day. Moderate northeast wind*;


